Sagrada Kominka @ Brown’s Field
term of use/price chart

Approximately 260 years old traditional Japanese house
renovated by skilled Japanese craftsmen.
Sakurada Kominka is surrounded by beautiful nature and we offer activities
such as farming, chopping woods, and wood heated outdoor bathtub.
Housing up to 10 people at a time.
Suited for family vacation, seminar, retreat, workshop, or cooking classes.
You can cook at a kitchen inside of Sagrada Kominka
or we can prepare vegan food for extra charges.
At Brown’s Field we try our best to live with the harmony of nature.
There maybe some inconvenience if coming from urban cities.
However, experience here is unique one.

Renting Sagrada Kominka for events
Basic charge
1 day (9:00AM~9:00PM) : 50,000yen(+tax)
Half day (9:00AM~3:00PM or 3:00PM~9:00PM) 30,000yen(+tax)
* List above is flexible, please contact for more information.
* If thinking of overnight events, please contact to arrange a pricing for you.

Over night stay rate (hiring whole house, under 10 person)

Basic price :
2 Person 16,000 yen (+tax)
We charge 4,000yen(+tax) after that per adult, and 2,000(+tax) per child between
the age of (3~12) per person. Child under the age of 3 is free.
Check in 3:00PM Check out 11:00AM
*Check in and out time is flexible with extra charge.
*We ask our customers to clean the dishes that you use and prepare futon
(Japanese style bedding).
*If you are planning to host a overnight events please contact!
*If you with to visit here with more than 10 people, we could arrange that using a
different location within Brown’s field. If that is the case, please contact in advance
so we could see the availability.
*You could choose between outdoor bath or indoor bath. Please note that
depending on the season we will not be able to offer outdoor bath. We ask our
customer to heat outdoor bath themselves (Requires around 2 hours of fire heating)
*Please have an understanding that to fill our bath requires a lot of energy. So when

taking a bath, try not to have too much time gap between groups of people. To refill
a bath we charge extra 2,000yen.
*We ask our customer to use environment friendly shampoo, body wash, and
conditioner. We recommend using Shampoo that we offer.
*We ask our customers to bring their own towels, toothbrush, and pajamas. Organic
towels set is available to rent for 500yen.

○Food (optional, requires reservation)

Price,
Adult
Dinner : 3,000 yen per person
Breakfast : 1,000 yen per person
Child between the age of 3~12
Dinner : 1,500 yen
Breakfast : 500yen
*We serve vegan dishes cooked by our staff.
*There are days where we don’t offer food service. On those days we ask our
customers to cook their own food or visit restaurants near by.
*We don’t offer lunch.
*We recommend for you to go to Brown’s Fields rice terrace cafe. It’s open only
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday between the hours of 11:00AM~5:00PM. Note that
our lunch menu changes weekly.

○Kitchen

Kitchen is free to use, however we ask our customers to clean before checking out.
*Bring your own spices (some basic are here to use for free)
*Please take leftover groceries with you when chewing out.
*When breaking anything in Kitchen, we may ask for extra charge.

○Pick up
* Brown’s Field ~ Chouzyamachi Station
One way : 1,000 yen (up to 7 people)
* Brown’s Field ~ Kazusa-Ichinomiya Staion
One way : 2,000 yen (up to 7 people)
* useful when using limited express train.

○Other Options
*Brown’s Field Tour
Our staff members will show you around Brown’s field and would tell you about our
lifestyle.
Price : Donation.
*Cooking rice, Chopping woods, Out Door Bath, and Farming experience.
Some of our events are seasonal.
*Events, Workshop support by our staff(1 Person)
(~5hours) : 20,000yen(+tax)
(5~10hours) : 30,000yen(+tax)
Mobility
Personal Driver and a car : 3,000 per hour + the cost of gas.
Please read the notes listed above before contacting us! Thank you, and we hope for
you to visit us soon!

